BADENWEILER

THERME

Badenweiler – Aqua Villae
THE ROMAN BATH
The Roman Bath Ruins of Badenweiler are one of the largest and most impressive
facilities of its kinds north of the Alps. It was excavated in 1784 under Margrave Karl
Friedrich of Baden and is since then an attraction to visitors. Today it is protected by
an architectural extraordinarily interesting glass roof reminding modern spa town
Badenweiler of its roots as a Roman Bath.
CASSIOPEIA THERMAL BATH
3,800 sqm health and wellness under one roof. Water – Source of health. Refined ambiance, generous architecture. Thermal baths with over 1,000 square meters of water
surface. Sauna bathing with a view of nature. Wellness from 1001 night. Spa and sauna bathing perfectly combined in the Roman-Irish Bath. Pamper your mind, body and
soul in an environment inspired by a spa tradition enduring more than 2000 years.
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF BLACK FOREST
Badenweiler is located on the foothills of the southern part of Black Forest.
Mild air flows from the South, the Black Forest itself protects the town from
cold winds and temperature variation. Explore this unique climate and enjoy
the wonderful surroundings of the area in the border triangle Germany,
Switzerland, and France.
HIKING, SPORTS POOL & ACTIVITIES
Enjoy Cycling, Hiking, Nordic walking or playing Golf between high Black Forest
fir trees and sun-drenched vineyards. Nature will give new energy to your body
and refresh the soul. The Black Forest with its deep valleys, densely forested hills
and picturesque villages invites you for a day trip. The French Alsace region and the
Swiss city of Basle are also not far away.
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Cassiopeia Therme in Badenweiler, Germany

Traditional spa experience as did the old Romans
Badenweiler in the southern Black Forest, located 50 km from Freiburg, 40 km from Basle and 120 km from Strasbourg, would like to extend you its
warmest welcome! Whether an extended holiday, a long weekend or a health programme perfectly attuned to your requirements, Badenweiler’s relaxed
mix of wellness and enjoyment will alleviate your stress and is simply good for you.
Thermal Spa Packages

Where to stay
Privathotel Post an der Therme ****

Thermal Health Experience
10/14 days programme

Price per person € 420/€ 443*

• Welcome present: soap & bottle of wine & Roman figure
• 5/7 x admission to “Cassiopeia Thermal Spa”
• 2 x use of Roman Irish bath
• 2 x soap brush massage
• A dmission and visit of the historic roman bath ruins
•1
 x Roman menu with corresponding wines
• Medical fitness at “Praxis Bruzek” incl. medical health check, 5 days individual
active exercise with Medicoach (3–3.5 hours personal training), 4 self practice
sessions (à 25’), 2 x natural mud treatment

Thermal Wellness Week
7 days programme

Price per person € 261*

• Welcome present: soap & Roman figure
• 1 x Bicycle tour on the “Roman cycle path” (appr. 30 km)
incl. E-Bike, helmet, guide, picnic basket
• 3 x admission to “Cassiopeia Thermal Spa”
• 1 x Roman Irish bath
• 1 x soap brush massage
• 1 x Vinopeeling at the rasul bath (30’)
•1
 x full body massage with warm grape seed oil (50’)
• 1 x Cleopatra milk oil packs (30’)
• 1 x Roman menu with corresponding wines
* This price does not include accomodation

Good to know
Culture tip for your stay: vineyards of the Markgräflerland region described as being
the ‘Tuscany of southern Germany’. Black Forest, the Rhine plain, Alsace with Vosges
mountains, Colmar and Strasbourg, Alps in Switzerland, Basle
Languages spoken: French, English, German
Tourist tax: appr. € 2,60–3,00 per day, from 16 years on, payable upon arrival

Booking request via

FIT Reisen Frankfurt, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0)69 40 5885–85, Fax: –901
info@fitreisen.de · www.fitreisen.de
www.roman-thermal-spas.eu

Badenweiler Tourist-Information
Schlossplatz 2
79410 Badenweiler
touristik@badenweiler.de
Tel. + 49 (0) 7632 799 300
Fax + 49 (0) 7632 799 399
Contact person: Mr. Schmitz

Directly opposite Cassiopeia Therme
and cure park. Quiet and pedestrianfriendly. 49 rooms and studios with
hairdryer, satellite TV, telephone, safe,
Wi-Fi, balcony. Lift.
New thermal pool & sauna area.
Thermal water pool, beauty studio
”La Mer“. Rates include: Welcome
present: one bottle of wine/room.
Use of thermal pool, sauna, bathrobe
and slipper.

Price in €/night/breakfast/pp
5.1.–23.3./
4.11.–19.12.15
24.3.–3.11.15

Twin € 70, single € 75
Twin € 79, single € 89

Top Countryline Hotel Ritter ****
Quiet location only 1 minute from cure
park and Cassiopeia Therme. Individual
architecture and marvellous surroundings. Beautiful Superior rooms with
hairdryer, satellite TV, telephone, safe,
Wi-Fi, balcony. Lift. Bath with original
thermal water.
Extensive Ritter thermal spa & sauna
area. Rates include: Use of Thermal
pool, Sauna, bathrobe and slipper.

Price in €/night/breakfast/pp
1.1.–30.12.15

Twin € 118, single € 124

How to get to Badenweiler
By airplane: International airports:
Germany: Frankfurt (FRA), appr. 297 km;
Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg (MLH/EAP/BSL),
appr. 30 km; Baden Airport, appr. 142 km.
By train: Return train ticket (ICE) € 72 from
Frankfurt Airport – Müllheim (Baden) via Freiburg
(by regional rail from Freiburg – Müllheim).

Germany

Transfer: From airport Basel or Freiburg train
station ca. € 95 (route/car); from train station
Müllheim ca. € 20–25 route/car
Indications: e.g. Osteoporosis/Bones •
Nerves/Neurology • Stress/exhaustion
Reimbursement: Contact your health insurance
for a cost contribution/reimbursement

Badenweiler

